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WHAT'S NEW IN

MOBILE SCHOOL

CLASS RESUMED IN KG. BINJAI

After a few attempts, learning sessions are finally back
on track with Kg. Binjai. The learning session in Binjai
was stopped due to the lack of commitment of the young
teachers, and children were following their parents to
nearby farm. 

After speaking to the parents, and set a schedule for
classes, the parents are willing to send their children to
the village to attend classes twice a week.

Our field officer will be conducting the learning session

until we find suitable candidate to teach in Kg. Binjai. 

Class resumed in Binjai
 STEAM activity: Music
session, sandwich making 
Set up community learning
centre

1.
2.

3.

MOBILE SCHOOL IS
CURRENTLY IN 6 VILLAGES,

WITH 105 STUDENTS.
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MOBILE SCHOOL
SESSIONS 

CONDUCTED IN
JULY

Our field officer with the children in Kg. Binjai



 

 
 

STEAM ACTIVITIES-MUSIC CLASS & SANDWICH MAKING 

This month we got the children's hand moving. We conducted music session with them by
introducing a number of music instruments such as trampoline, xylophone, triangle,
wood sounder and clipper. By using the music instruments we also sang some songs
together, which the children enjoyed very much. The Orang Asli children had never seen
any of the music instrument before, and were very excited to explore the sound of each
music instrument, and eager to learn more. 
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On the other session, we taught the students how to make tuna sandwich. Depending on

their literacy skill, an instruction was given to them either verbally or in written form,

and the students had to follow the instruction to make their own sandwich. 

Music session in kg Jenit

Sandwich making in kg Jenit

Sandwich making in kg bukit biru



 

 
 

ORIGAMI SESSION AT KG. BUKIT BIRU 

SET UP COMMUNITY LEARNING CENTRE

In collaboration with UNDP, we have built community hall in some of the Mobile School

villages. The community hall is equipped with High-Powered Solar System which

provides a more comfortable environment for the learning session. To give a finishing

touch to the learning space we have set up cabinet and shelf to keep learning materials

such as books, boardgames and puzzles. 

The OA children 

JUly 2021

Prepared by Yumi Chia (Programme Officer) 

yumi@globalpeace.org.my

Session in kg bukit biru

session in kg terubing 2a in their newly rumah adat

session in kg terubing 2a in their newly rumah adat session in kg teraling 

session in kg jenit

session in kg teraling 

session in kg binjai


